
6th Grade
English
Class

Week 29
From Monday 2nd to Friday

06th of November
Miss María José Hidalgo.



Objective of the class

mariajose.hidalgo@colegio-mansodevelasco.cl

+56949492427

Objetivo:OA9 Usar las siguientes estrategias para apoyar la
comprensión de los textos leidos, tanto en formato digital como
impreso:
- prelectura: hacer predicciones, basandose en conocimiento
previos, elementos visuales y contextuales.
lectura: usar organizadores, como titulos, ilustraciones, imagenes
y notas.
- post lectura: organizar informacion en diagramas, releer, usar el
texto leido como modelo para la expresion escrita.

Remember you have one week so
send this work by email or

whatsapp message



- Turn off your microphones
- Do not eat in class
- The chat is only for the questions and comments related to the
class.
- Look for a comfortable place to pay attention to the class.

RULES FOR THE CLASS
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Guide work

Meaning and purpose of "going to"

Match pictures and definitions

Read some sentences using "going to"

4 Exit ticket. In which you have to create
sentences using "going to"
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Entrance
Ticket

My birthday is_____________November

I normally wake up_______8 o'clock

______________ Tuesdays play tennis.

_____________ Christmas day I love
opening presents.

Let's remember last
class!



1) These are my plans for my vacations. Read and match them to the picture

"Going to"

a. I’m going to see my grandparents

b. I’m going to go to the beach.

c. I’m going to do some homework.

d. I’m going to eat lots of ice cream.

e. I’m going to sleep a lot
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Look some
sentences of

"going to"

I'm going to go to Brazil

He is going to watch TV tonight

She is going to be a doctor when she grows up

They are going to have pizza for dinner
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EXIT TICKET

Create sentences using "going to"

_____________________

____________________

______________________

_____________________



See you next class!

Thank you!


